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“On The Side Of Those Who Fight For
Freedom” - Women, sharia and religious
courts in Britain
Sunday 26 January 2020, by NAMAZIE Maryam (Date first published: 16 January 2020).

I started Council of Ex-Muslims [1] of Britain and One Law for All [2] more than a decade ago to
publicly mobilise dissent against religious laws. An expression of “not in my name” and a challenge
to the Quran, Islam and Islamism as the greatest stumbling blocks in the way of the emancipation of
women, freethinkers and others (if I may “paraphrase” US Suffragist Elizabeth Cady Stanton
speaking of the Bible and the Church [3]).

Having fled the Islamic regime in Iran - where there is a deep-seated anti-Islamic backlash and
women’s liberation movement - I found it astonishing how Sharia courts, apostasy laws and women’s
subservient status were legitimised as a defence of “minority rights” in Britain and the west.

How Machiavellian to promote a defence of fundamentalists as a defence of a presumed
homogenous minority “community”! How patronising to assume that those of us from minority
backgrounds are so “different” from everyone else that we can only be expected to live within the
confines of predefined patriarchal structures.

In any religious or tribal court, the odds are stacked against women who are viewed as the property
and honour of the men in charge and not as individual citizens with rights.

The fact of the matter is that Sharia law violates women’s rights, including here in Britain. As do
Ecclesiastic courts, the Beth Din or Loya Jirgas. In any religious or tribal court, the odds are stacked
against women who are viewed as the property and honour of the men in charge and not as
individual citizens with rights.

Sharia courts legitimise and encourage violence against women whether by considering a women’s
testimony as worth half that of a man’s, normalising polygamy and child “marriage” or considering
marital rape as the prerogative of the husband, amongst others. Sharia court jurisprudence and
practice violate every article of the Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women
(CEDAW), including by promoting the concept of “zina” which criminalises sex outside of marriage.

Sharia law also violates the rights of religious minorities, freethinkers, ex-Muslims, atheists,
apostates, blasphemers and LGBT... In more than a dozen countries under Sharia, apostasy,
blasphemy and homosexuality is punishable with the death penalty. In Britain, too, Sharia judges
have made statements justifying the killing of apostates [4]; the apostate label alone carries with it
the grave risk of shunning and honour-related violence and death.

The establishment of CEMB and One Law for All were efforts to be heard and to be seen and to insist
on our equal citizenship and individual rights and freedoms in the face of a cultural relativism that
erases any dissent and only recognises “group” and “community” rights. Given that it is those in
power that determine the “rights” of an in-group, a defence of an essentialised “Muslim community”
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ends up becoming an exercise in defending the fundamentalists and blaming the victims. Make no
mistake. Defending Sharia courts or for that matter the veiling of children and sex segregation at
schools or opposition to the “No Outsiders” programme is a defence of the Islamist project to control
women, dissent and doubt and has nothing to do with promoting religious freedom or combatting
bigotry [5].

A brief look at the founding organisations of the oldest Sharia court in Britain, the Islamic Sharia
Council, for example, clearly shows the transnational Islamist links. The organisations include [6]:

• London Central Mosque and Islamic Cultural Center (whose Trustees include officials from the
governments of Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Brunei, Qatar, Egypt, Yemen, Jordan – many of which
punish apostasy with the death penalty and have discriminatory family laws).

• Muslim World League (which propagates Saudi Wahabbism, the Muslim Brotherhood played a role
in its founding).

• Markazi Jamiat Ahl-e-Hadith (involved in promoting sectarianism and jihad in the Indian sub-
continent).

• UK Islamic Mission (inspired by Jamaat e Islami and Syed Abul Ala Maududi and shares the same
ideology as Hamas and Muslim Brotherhood).

• Dawatul Islam, UK (UK branch of the Bangladeshi Jamaat e Islami. In 1971, some of the Jamaat e
Islami were implicated in running death squads and organising lynchings against people demanding
independence).

• Jamia Mosque & Islamic Center, Birmingham (where protestors marched from the mosque after
Friday prayers to the Bangladesh High Commission in Birmingham after the execution of a
Bangladeshi Islamist convicted of atrocities committed during the 1971 war of independence with
Pakistan following the country’s war crimes tribunal).

• Muslim Welfare House, London (was founded by Kamal Helbawy of the Muslim Brotherhood who
has praised Osama Bin Laden. They have fatwas defending polygamy and prohibiting Muslim women
from marrying non-Muslim men as well as campaigned to stop the selling of alcohol).

It’s where we each stand when rights are violated and fundamentalists appeased that counts.

Contrary to the far-Right arguments that aim to promote anti-Muslim bigotry and xenophobia, this is
not about a clash of civilisations but a clash between theocrats and secularists everywhere, with
believers and non-believers, including minorities and migrants, on either side. Identities are
irrelevant and beside the point though; it’s their politics that matters. It’s where we each stand when
rights are violated and fundamentalists appeased that counts. As the refrain from the old labour
movement song says: “Which side are you on?” Are we all, as the song continues - “on the side of
those who fight for freedom”?

Maryam Namazie is an Iranian-born writer and activist and joint winner of the Emma Humphrey’s
Memorial Prize 2019 [7]. She is the Spokesperson of One Law for All [8] and the Council of Ex-
Muslims of Britain [[http://ex-muslim.org.uk]. She hosts a weekly television programme broadcast in
Iran on Saturday evenings in Persian and English called Bread and Roses
[[https://www.youtube.com/user/BreadandRosesTV].

For more details on Sharia courts in Britain, see a One Law for All submission to the Home Affairs
Select Committee:

http://ex-muslim.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com/user/BreadandRosesTV


https://onelawforall.org.uk/6997-2/

For more details on the work of Council of Ex-Muslims of Britain, click here
https://www.ex-muslim.org.uk/2019/12/cemb-timeline/

Get your tickets here for CEMB’s upcoming March 8 event for International Women’s Day on
Apostasy, Shunning and Survival:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/no-longer-without-you-film-and-discussion-on-apostasy-shunning-survi
val-tickets-86515834189

P.S.

• Centre for Womens Justice, January 16, 2020:
https://www.centreforwomensjustice.org.uk/new-blog-1/2020/1/16/pxne2sywaf0pxjpr3pfqmb3u4b19
qh

Footnotes

[1] https://www.ex-muslim.org.uk

[2] https://onelawforall.org.uk

[3] US Suffragist Elizabeth Cady Stanton [1850-1902] said: “The Bible and the Church have been
the greatest stumbling blocks in the way of women’s emancipation.”

[4] https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjVhjbLy2qE&feature=youtu.be

[5] https://sister-hood.com/maryam-namazie/defining-islamophobia/

[6] http://www.islamic-sharia.org/aboutus/

[7] https://emmahumphreys.org

[8] http://www.onelawforall.org.uk
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